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Synopsis 
 
Development programs aim to create changes that will continue to deliver benefits to their 
target populations beyond the project period. To do so, programs are designed to make 
changes not only sustainable but also systemic. Change is systemic when it addresses the 
underlying causes of market system performance that can bring about a better functioning 

market system’.1  Assessing progress in making changes systemic and measuring the results 
of those systemic changes can be challenging.  This case describes how the GEMS1 
Programme assessed systemic changes and the results of those changes for an innovative 
business model in livestock feed finishing. 
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1 The Challenge of Measuring Systemic Change 

This case discusses how to measure systemic change. Systemic change is defined as ‘change 
in underlying causes of market system performance that can bring about a better 

functioning market system’.
3
 Many private sector development programs partner with 

market actors (such as private companies, government, civil society, or NGOs) to improve 
the performance of market systems. Enterprises and people can benefit ‘indirectly’ from 
systemic change even if they have no contact with the program. See Figure 1 for a simplified 
example, showing how new innovations introduced by the programme get replicated by 
others in the market system.  
 

 
Figure 1:  Simplified Example of Systemic Change 

 
Measuring the results of systemic change is challenging, for the following reasons:  

 In complex markets, systemic change often does not take place as expected.  Since 
the market can react in different ways to a program’s intervention, systemic change 
will depend on the context and responsiveness of market players. Thus investigative, 
flexible research is often needed in order to identify changes. 

 There is no standard definition of ‘indirect beneficiaries’. Since systemic change can 
take place in different ways, indirect beneficiaries can also benefit in different ways. 
For example: one farmer might benefit by copying the practices of a direct 
beneficiary, and another by getting access to a new product that has been 
introduced in the market. It is thus important to define each type of indirect 
beneficiary before starting measurement.  

 It is challenging to identify the potential beneficiaries of systemic change, as 
programs have no contact with them.Programs must develop appropriate 

                                                        
3
 DFID/SDC 2008 A synthesis of Making Markets Work for the Poor (M4P) approach 
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measurement approaches based on the types of beneficiaries expected and 
triangulate data to ensure accurate identification. 

 Attributing systemic change to interventions is particularly difficult, as the program 
often has no contact with enterprises and individuals who benefit indirectly. The 
program needs to investigate whether systemic changes can be traced back to its 
intervention, as change could also have occurred for many other reasons. 

 
This case discusses the experience of the Growth and Employment in States 1 (GEMS1) 
program in Nigeria in measuring systemic change. It highlights the different challenges to 
measurement the program faced, and how it set about dealing with those challenges. Most 
importantly, the case demonstrates that there is no ‘perfect’ solution for measuring 
systemic change. Each program needs to find its own creative solutions, utilizing the best of 
its abilities and resources. 

2 Introduction to GEMS1 
 
GEMS1 is part of the GEMS Programme in Nigeria, which aims to increase growth and 

employment by improving competitiveness in strategically important industry clusters in 

selected states as well as nationally.4 GEMS1 is funded by UKaid and managed and 

implemented by The Palladium Group (formerly GRM International). It is a five-year program 

that started in 2010 and has a total budget of 8.8 million British pounds. GEMS1 aims to 

create positive change in the incomes of 100,000 people (including poor men and women) 

and generate a total of £24.7 million additional income in the meat and leather industry.  

 

GEMS1 uses the Making Markets Work Better for the Poor (M4P) approach, targeting 

sustainable improvements in markets. It specifically focuses on poverty-stricken states in 

northern Nigeria. The program’s current portfolio consists of interventions in the areas of 

feed-finishing, meat-processing, finished leather, finished leather goods, skin quality, 

Business Membership Organization (BMO) development and advocacy, and access to 

finance. To learn more about GEMS1’s achievements, view this PowerPoint presentation. 

                                                        
4
 All pictures throughout the case are from the GEMS1 website:  http://gemsnigeria.com/gems-1/ 

http://www.gemsnigeria.com/gems-1/
http://www.gemsnigeria.com/
http://thepalladiumgroup.com/
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2718
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3 Introduction to the Feed Finishing Intervention 
 

The livestock industry in Nigeria has been 
growing, but it is still unable to meet 
domestic demand for red meat.5 Red 
meat prices have increased sharply over 
the last ten years. Yet there is a shortage 
of supply and the meat industry relies on 
imports. In Kaduna and Kano states, close 
to a million rural households keep 
livestock. However, livestock productivity 
is low for the following reasons: 

 Livestock is slaughtered at a 
relatively old age. Therefore, 
animals are fed for a long period, 

increasing feeding costs, while they gain relatively limited additional weight.6  

 Quality feeds and feed supplement aren’t available in the market and farmers are 
not aware of their benefits or how to use them. 

 Veterinary services are of poor quality so animals are more prone to diseases. 

Other problems in the livestock market are as follows: 

 Inconsistent supply because most farmers only sell livestock when they need the 
cash, or during Sallah7 when the market price is usually very high.  

 Price in the informal markets is based on the ‘appearance’ of the animal, rather 
than its exact weight.  While a healthy, well-fed and young animal looks better, 
there is not a direct relationship between the weight of an animal and the prices it 
fetches. Therefore, farmers have less incentive to give balanced feed supplement.  

 

To increase animal productivity, GEMS1 
designed an intervention to promote 
feed finishing. Feed finishing refers to a 
short duration animal fattening 
technique. The process involves feeding 
an animal with balanced feed 
supplement, and utilising 
complimentary animal husbandry 
practices such as deworming and 
veterinary services. GEMS1 supported 
feed companies to develop a balanced 
feed supplement and to create a new 
business model (See Figure 2). 

                                                        
5
 Beef, lamb, goat and camel are the major types of red meat produced. 

6
 Feed to weight conversion rate decreases. 

7
 Sallah is a Muslim religious festival of sacrificing cattle and rams. 
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Figure 2: Innovative feed finishing business model 

In this model, feed companies contract paravets as their agents to promote and sell feed 
supplement to farmers. The paravets earn a commission on the sales of feed supplement. 
They mobilize communities for farmer training on the use of balanced feed (as well as 
complimentary animal husbandry practices) and provide them with veterinary services. The 
farmers buy feed supplement from the paravets and pay them for their veterinary services.  

The logic of the intervention is 
that GEMS1 helps feed 
companies train paravets on 
using feed supplement and 
other good livestock 
management practices so the 
paravets can organize farmer 
training and pass on the same 
information. As a result, these 
farmers (referred to by GEMS1 
as ‘direct farmers’) start giving 
their livestock feed supplement 
and applying good practices 
such as deworming, making 
drinking water available 

throughout the day and night,8 and using veterinary services. The result is that the animals 
gain weight faster. Ultimately, this is expected to benefit farmers in the following ways: 

 Reduced costs as the fattening stage will be shorter so farmers will need to provide 
feed for less time. 

 Lower expenditure on other feed, since less is required when feed supplement is 

used.9  

 Higher prices for healthier-looking animals. 

These three changes will lead to farmers increasing their profits from raising livestock. 
 

                                                        
8
 Traditionally, farmers would only give water once or twice to their animals (during daytime). They believed that 

giving an animal water at night would make it sick, which is not true. 
9
 GEMS1 research shows that expenditure on feed (including the supplement) is approximately half when 

practicing feed finishing as compared to traditional livestock fattening practices. 
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If partner companies make profits on sales of supplement, other companies are expected to 
‘crowd-in’ to the market. This means that other companies, which GEMS1 does not work 
with directly, will be encouraged by the success of GEMS1’s partners. These other 
companies then adopt the business practices of GEMS1’s partners, and start producing feed 
supplement as well. Crowding-in is a sign that a new business model is becoming established 
in the market, and is typically considered a type of systemic change.  
 

Moreover, once direct farmers start earning higher 
profits, other farmers (referred to as ‘copy farmers’) will 
copy their practices and give their livestock feed 
supplement as well. These might buy feed supplement 
produced by GEMS1-supported companies or produced 
by new companies that crowd-in to the market. Figure 3 
shows the simplified results chain for this intervention. 
Click here to see the more detailed results chain used by 
GEMS1.  
 
In 2011, GEMS1 conducted a pilot with a company to 
develop a formula for the feed supplement and test its 
effectiveness on animals’ productivity or, more 
specifically, average daily weight gain of cattle and 
rams. After the pilot demonstrated that the use of feed 
supplement helped livestock to gain weight, GEMS1 
partnered with seven companies in Kano and Kaduna 
that were interested in selling feed supplement 
commercially. Eventually, two of the seven showed an 
interest in large-scale expansion of their feed 

supplement business. In 2013, GEMS1 partnered with them to scale up the intervention in 
Kano and Kaduna and replicate the model in three other states (Jigawa, Zamfara and 
Katsina) in 2014. 
 
This intervention is particularly 
important for GEMS1 because, after 
the pilot, the program realized that the 
impact could be very large.  The social 
structures in northern Nigeria promote 
copying of successful farm practices 
and GEMS1 expected that a significant 
number of farmers would copy the 
early adopters.  Furthermore, GEMS1 
also expected that other companies 
would copy the practices of the partner 
companies and enter the feed 
supplement market. Finally, the work in 
livestock fattening was expected to lead to additional benefits in meat processing and the 
leather sector where GEMS1 also works. It therefore became very important for GEMS1 to 
rigorously measure the impact of the intervention.  
 

http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2719
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Figure 3 Simplified results chain 

4 Challenges in Measuring Change in the Intervention 

GEMS1 faced several challenges in measuring both direct and indirect impact: 

 Several behaviour changes expected: Proper feed finishing technique not only 
requires the use of feed supplement but also a) deworming the animal, b) ensuring 
it has water continually available, c) ensuring the animal is periodically checked by a 
veterinary service provider and d) regularly feeding the animal crop-waste. This 
meant that GEMS 1 had to examine behavioural change for five practices (including 
the use of supplement). Copy farmers benefit by copying the practices of direct 
farmers.  With five practices to copy, it was likely that these farmers would only 
copy some of the complementary practices. 

 No standard baseline for feeding practices: There was no standard practice in 
traditional animal fattening. Farmers used a number of different feeds (homemade 
and store-bought) over varying periods. Complementary practices also varied.  

 Price dependent on the appearance of the animal and not directly on weight:  In 
traditional markets, prices are not fixed and animals are sold based on the 
perception of the buyer and the negotiation skills of seller and buyer. Generally, a 
feed-finished animal with good weight gain will be perceived as superior to a 
traditionally raised animal. However, a feed-finished animal that had a higher 
average daily weight gain and a better quality of meat might still fetch a lower price 
than a poorer quality animal.  

 Lack of researchers: There are few quality researchers in northern Nigeria. As a 
result, GEMS1 had to train agricultural extension officers to conduct research and 
monitor them closely throughout data collection, increasing costs.  
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 Security threats: Since early 2012, the GEMS1-targeted northern states of Nigeria 
(Kano, Kaduna, Jigawa, Zamfara and Katsina) have become susceptible to security 
lapses due to insurgencies. Monitoring and results measurement activities have 
become more challenging because staff need to adhere to strict security advice. For 
example, monitoring has not been possible in Kaduna since 2013. 

 Business culture: In Nigeria, businesses tend to be reluctant to share information. So 
even when market intelligence indicated that other companies crowded-in to the 
market, it was difficult to get any information from the new entrants on why they 
started or about their sales and earnings. 

5 Solutions for Measurement Challenges 
This section describes the solutions that GEMS1 developed to address various measurement 
problems related to assessing systemic change and the impacts of systemic change. 

5.1 Challenge 1: Defining direct and indirect farmers 
 
Context: This intervention aimed to reach farmers who were not using consistent practice 
for feeding their livestock. In traditional practice, farmers give their animals different kinds 
of homemade or purchased feed, and keep their animals for varying time periods. In order 
to get maximum impact out of feed supplements, farmers need to practice the other four 
feed finishing techniques discussed in section three. These were all practices that some 
traditional farmers applied partially and others not at all.  
 
While the four practices, along with the use of feed supplement, were promoted through 
the intervention, GEMS1 didn’t expect that farmers would start applying all the practices. It 
was expected that different farmers would apply different combinations of the practices, 
along with giving their animal feed supplement. Under these circumstances, it was 
important to establish a clear definition of a direct and of an indirect farmer to help measure 
direct and indirect outreach. For example, if a farmer only gave feed supplement but did not 
practice any of the other techniques, could he be counted as being impacted by the 
intervention? 
 
Solution: GEMS1 carefully defined indirect and direct farmers, as follows:  

 A direct farmer is one who received information on feed finishing from paravets 
trained in the intervention, and fattened his/her animals for a short period using 
feed supplement made by GEMS1 supported companies. He/she should also have 
adopted at least two other animal husbandry practices out of the four taught by the 
paravets. 

 An indirect farmer is one who has copied the practice of giving feed supplement 
from direct farmers and has not received training from a paravet connected to one 
of the supported companies. He/she fattened his/her animal for a short time using 
balanced feed supplement. He/she should also have adopted at least one of the 
other animal husbandry practices promoted by the intervention. 

GEMS1 requires ‘direct farmers’ to have adopted two animal husbandry practices, while 
‘indirect farmers’ only need to adopt one. This is because indirect farmers are only copying 
practices from direct farmers. They don’t receive training from the paravets and will 
therefore be more lightly affected by the intervention.  
 

Learning: There needs to be a clear and consistent definition of direct and indirect 
beneficiaries so that they can be easily identified during measurement. If interventions are 
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new, programs can do a small pre-test study to identify potential beneficiaries and collect 
information on their practices so as to develop definitions. 

5.2 Challenge 2: Assessing results in a data-poor environment 
 
Context: As explained above, there were several challenges with impact measurement. The 
intervention itself was complex as it was an innovation and promoted various behaviour 
changes. There was a lack of good researchers who could conduct the assessments and the 
security situation was volatile, which often meant assessments could not be conducted as 
scheduled. It was important for GEMS1 to assess the intervention as well as possible, as it 
was an important one for the program, with significant potential outreach.  
 
Solution: To address the challenges, GEMS1 used multiple methods of measurement in 
order to check and triangulate findings. Measurement was started in the pilot phase to see 
how the intervention worked and how feed supplement impacted animal growth. When the 
intervention was scaled up, GEMS1 repeated measurement a few times and gathered 
information from different sources: partner feed companies, other feed companies, 
paravets, direct farmers, copy farmers and government records. Information could therefore 
be cross-checked during analysis. Table 1 summarizes the different tools used to assess 
results. 
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Table 1:  GEMS1 Feed Finishing Measurements  
 

Direct Results Indirect Results 

Key Change Measurement tool and technique Key Change Measurement tool and technique 

 Training of paravets 

 Training of farmers  
 

 Pre and post training assessment of paravets 
to gauge what they learnt from training and 
knowledge on feed finishing  

 Interviewing of farmers to understand what 
they learnt from training, estimate 
knowledge on feed finishing 

 Monitoring the training via field observation 
and collecting of participant lists 

N/A N/A 

 Paravets mobilize 
farmers and provide 
training on feed 
finishing 

 Paravets sell feed 
supplement to farmers 

 On-going field level monitoring of paravets 
by GEMS1 team to check if they were 
mobilising farmers and giving information on 
feed finishing 

 Case study on paravets to assess their 
behaviour change as a results of the 
intervention 

N/A N/A 

 Farmers buy feed 
supplement 

 

 Periodic check with partner feed companies 
to understand how business has changed as 
a result of the intervention and gather data 
on sales 
 

 Other feed 
companies produce 
and sell ruminant 
feed supplement 

 Investigative research to identify other feed 
companies that entered the feed supplement 
market 

 Follow up interviews with these other feed 
companies to understand why they invested in 
balanced feed supplement, who they are selling to 
and volume of sales (if they were willing to share). 

 Gathering of information from the government’s 
Growth Enhancement Scheme (GES), which 
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Direct Results Indirect Results 

Key Change Measurement tool and technique Key Change Measurement tool and technique 

provides inputs to farmers (including feed 

supplement)10 at subsided prices, on the number 
of companies supplying feed supplement. 

 Farmers use feed 
finishing techniques 
including feeding 
animals balanced feed 
supplement 

 Farmers sell feed 
finished animals at 
higher price and/or 
lower cost 

 Baseline study of farmers 

 Impact assessment of trained farmers 
compared to other farmers to see if they use 
the five feed finishing techniques, to what 
extent they experience the expected 
enterprise changes, and their profits  

 Copy farmers use 
feed finishing 
techniques 

 Copy farmers sell 
feed finished 
animals at higher 
price and/or lower 
cost 

 Direct farmers interviewed to identify potential 
copy farmers 

 Impact assessment of copy farmers to see whether 
they copied direct farmers and used the five feed 
finishing techniques, to what extent they 
experienced the expected enterprise changes, and 
their profits compared with other farmers 

 Farmers make 
additional income 

 Number of farmers with 
increased profit 

 Number of farmers estimated by calculating 
how many benefit compared with a 
comparison group. 

 Increased profit estimated by calculating 
how much additional profit farmers make 
compared with a comparison group 

 Copy farmers make 
additional income 

 Number of copy 
farmers with 
increased profit 

 Number of copy farmers estimated by applying the 
ratio of copy farmers that benefit per direct farmer 

 Increased profit estimated by calculating how 
much additional profit copy farmers make 
compared with a comparison group  

                                                        
10

 GEMS1 lobbied with government to include providing balanced feed supplement at a subsidised price to farmers in poor zones under the GES scheme.   
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Table 2 lists the different assessments that were done over time and the purpose of each.  
 
Table 2 List of different assessments 
 

Type of 
assessment/info 

Purpose  When 
collected 

Sample 
size  

Outreach - training 
and company sales 

To monitor outreach to farmers, cross-
checking training participation lists against 
data from partner companies on feed sales 

Quarterly/ 
Annually  

N/A 

1st Baseline (for scale 
up intervention) 

To understand traditional fattening 
practices and measure the income  

2013 62 

1st Impact 
assessment  

To assess if farmers practiced feed 
finishing and measure the income gains 

2013 200 

Copy farmer 
assessment  

To assess if potential copy farmers 
practiced feed finishing and measure the 
income gains 

2014 55 

Comparison group 
study  

To identify changes in income over time 
for traditional farmers so that findings can 
be used to estimate attributable income 
for beneficiaries 

2015 50 

2nd Impact 
assessment  

To check for sustainability of practice 
change and benefits. To determine 
whether direct farmers continued to 
practice feed finishing and gain additional 
income  

2015 70 

Crowding-in To check whether other feed companies 
started to offer feed supplement due to 
the intervention 

2013-2015 N/A 

 

Learning: For complex interventions, it is important to use different forms of measurement 
to understand the ‘complete picture’ of results. Repeating studies over time also helps to 
establish whether change is consistent over time and sustainable for beneficiaries. 
 

5.3 Challenge 3: Assessing whether other companies crowd-in 
 
Context: Before the GEMS1 intervention, there were no companies producing feed 
supplement specially formulated for fattening ruminants in the livestock market. Yet it was 
difficult for GEMS1 to assess how many companies crowded-in as a result of seeing the 
success of the GEMS1-supported companies because GEMS1 did not have links with other 
companies. Nigeria is a big country. It is difficult to track if other companies start producing 
feed supplement, and, for those that are identified, why they started and how much they 
sell.  
 
Solution: In order to assess crowding-in, GEMS 1 took an investigative approach to 
determine whether other new companies had started making and selling feed supplement 
for ruminant fattening. The whole team, including intervention managers, implementation 
staff and Monitoring and Results Measurement staff, was encouraged to actively gather this 
information to ensure wider collection of data. Once GEMS1 identified potential companies 
that might have crowded-in (i.e. those that had entered the feed supplement market after 
the GEMS1 intervention), GEMS1 contacted them to see if they started as a result of 
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learning about the GEMS1 supported companies or for other reasons.  This inquiry helped to 
assess if there was credible attribution to the intervention.  
 
In order to assess whether other companies had also started producing feed supplement, 
GEMS1 took the following steps. 

1) GEMS1 collected information from their two partner companies, other companies 
they had previously worked with, paravets, agrovets and farmers to identify other 
companies that had entered the feed supplement business after the GEMS1 
intervention. 

2) Once other companies were identified, GEMS1 interviewed them in order to 
understand their business practices (who they were selling to, what volume of sales 
they were making) and whether they had started producing feed supplement as a 
result of the GEMS1 intervention.  

3) GEMS1 collected information from the government’s Growth Enhancement Scheme 
to determine the number of companies supplying feed supplement to the GES so as 
to triangulate findings from the above two steps.  

GEMS1 focused on whether companies were entering the feed supplement market, as 
sufficient supply is essential to achieving significant outreach to farmers. Ideally, GEMS1 
would also have gathered information about the business models the other companies were 
using to educate farmers and encourage the use of feed supplement. However, given the 
challenges in getting information, this was not a priority.  
 

Learning: Assessing crowding-in requires identifying companies that copied the business 
practices of the companies with which the program partnered. It is useful to take a 
journalistic approach, investigating leads and gathering information from multiple sources to 
build as complete a picture as possible of what change is occurring and why it is occurring. 

5.4 Challenge 4: Assessing the results of crowding-in 
 
Context: Once GEMS1 had identified companies that crowded-in, the program aimed to 
understand the results of crowding-in. However, as companies were reluctant to share trade 
information, it was difficult to establish the impact of these businesses in the feed 
supplement market. 
 
Solution: GEMS1 interviewed the companies identified as likely to have crowded-in to find 
out the nature of their business and get information on their business performance. It was 
sometimes difficult to get this information. Some companies, however, shared their sales 
data, which was used to understand how many farmers the company was likely to be 
reaching. Ideally GEMS1 would have followed up this sales information to identify indirect 
farmers (i.e. farmers who are buying feed supplement that is made by companies who have 
crowded-in). However, as GEMS1 only had access to limited information, it was not possible 
for them to trace indirect farmers via the companies. 
 

Learning: Businesses can be reluctant to share data. It is important to be creative when it 
comes to collecting information from them. For example, instead of asking for sales figures, 
programs can ask for an approximation of their market share. Programs should be pragmatic 
in data collection and accept that it might not always be possible to get specific trade 
information from companies (particularly those who aren’t partners). In such cases, other 
ways of identifying indirect farmers need to be used, for instance finding them through 
direct farmers and/or service providers (paravets in this case) or estimating the number of 
indirect farmers by checking on the diffusion of the innovation in the market, using both 
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primary and secondary sources when possible. 

5.5 Challenge 5: Identifying indirect farmers 
 
Context: As mentioned in challenge four, it proved difficult for GEMS1 to identify indirect 
farmers being serviced by companies that crowded-in as a result of their intervention since 
most companies were reluctant to provide information on their businesses. Thus GEMS1 had 
to use other means to identify indirect farmers. 
 
Solution: GEMS1 decided to identify indirect farmers by getting information from direct 
farmers. When direct farmers were interviewed, a section of the questionnaire gathered 
information on other farmers they thought had probably copied their new practices. It asked 
the direct farmers whether they knew of any other farmers who had copied their behaviour 
(caused as a result of the intervention), and if so, to provide the number of copiers and their 
contact details. (Click here to see the questionnaire.) The questionnaire allowed farmers to 

give details of up to five copy farmers.
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 GEMS1 made a list of potential copy farmers based 
on the responses. 
 
GEMS1 then took a random sample by selecting every seventh potential copy farmer from 
the list for interview. If the selected farmer was not found, the enumerator was instructed 
to pick the next farmer on the list and then continue with the random selection. GEMS1 
surveyed the sample of potential copy farmers to assess whether they changed their 
behaviour, and why.  
 
Two hundred direct farmers were interviewed in the impact assessment of 2013 and 172 
(86%) of them identified a total of 408 potential copy farmers. All the names and telephone 
numbers on the list were checked against each other to eliminate overlap. GEMS1 found 
that there were no overlaps, possibly because the program had selected respondents from 
across different villages and districts to ensure that the sample was representative of the 
area in which it worked. However, if GEMS1 had selected a more geographically 
concentrated sample, overlaps might have been identified.  
 
Out of the 408 potential copy farmers, 55 were randomly selected for copy farmers’ impact 
assessment. To confirm if they were indeed copy farmers, GEMS1 took two steps. 

1. Checking whether they indeed copied direct farmers: The potential copy farmers 
were asked why they started using feed supplement, how they learnt about it and 
from whom. (Click here to see the questionnaire.) Their names were also checked 
against the list of feed finishing training participants to ensure they were not trained 
directly through the intervention. They were also asked whether they had received 
any information from the feed company and the paravets, as paravets could also 
have influenced copy farmers. 

2. Checking what behaviours they copied: The potential copy farmers were asked 
what behavioural changes they had adopted from direct farmers. As noted above, 
GEMS1 only counted those who used feed supplement and practiced at least one of 
the other four recommended practices. 
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 The questionnaire asked the direct farmers to name a maximum of five indirect farmers because previous 
experience showed that the copy ratio was always lower than that. Also, asking for more than five names would 
have made the interviews too long and unmanageable. 

http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2721
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2722
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The findings from the studies of direct and indirect farmers suggested that at least 86% of 
direct farmers will influence a further 2 farmers to copy the practice of using feed 
supplement and at least one other recommended practice. 
 

Learning: Talking to direct beneficiaries is a good way to identify potential indirect 
beneficiaries. Afterwards, they have to be confirmed as indirect beneficiaries by questioning 
them on what changes they adopted, and why. Gathering qualitative information is key to 
understanding whether the changes made by indirect beneficiaries can be credibly 
attributed to the intervention. It is also important to keep in mind that there is a risk of 
overlaps regarding indirect beneficiaries, as more than one direct beneficiary might affect 
the same indirect beneficiary. If that is the case, a method should be developed to estimate 
and correct for overlaps. 

5.6 Challenge 6: Measuring benefits for indirect farmers 
 
Context: After copy farmers had been identified, GEMS1 needed to assess the benefits they 
gained. Sometimes programs assume that indirect beneficiaries will benefit to the same 
extent as direct beneficiaries. However, indirect beneficiaries often gain less benefit because 
they change their behaviour to a lesser degree or have less support than direct beneficiaries. 
Indeed, GEMS1 had already defined copy farmers differently from direct famers, 
acknowledging that they were likely to change fewer practices since they had not received 
training from the paravets. This definition implied that they might benefit differently from 
direct farmers. 
 
Solution: GEMS1 did a separate assessment on copy farmers to measure the attributable 
change for them, instead of assuming that they would get the same impact as direct 
farmers. The program used the same methodology that was used for measuring attributable 
change for direct farmers. The copy farmer study is summarized below.  

1. A survey was conducted with 55 of the copy farmers identified (mentioned above) 
to collect information on their practices (use of supplement, use of other practices) 
and on the results (time taken to fatten an animal, total cost incurred, revenues and 
profit/loss made). 

2. The data from the survey as compared with the data from a comparison group of 

similar farmers using traditional livestock raising practices.12 GEMS1 estimated the 
impact on the copy farmers as the difference between them and the comparison 
group. Ideally, GEMS1 would also have compared the data from the comparison 
group with baseline data on the copy farmers to confirm that they were similar.  
However, GEMS1 relied instead on paravets to confirm the similarities between the 
two groups of farmers on key criteria such as their geographical location and the 
number of animals they raised.  

 
Learning: It is important to recognize that direct and indirect beneficiaries may not benefit 
to the same degree. Therefore the benefits for each should be measured separately.  

 

 
 

                                                        
12

 This methodology and the same comparison group were also used to estimate the attributable impacts for 
direct farmers. 
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6 The Benefits of Measuring Systemic Change 
 
GEMS1 promoted the introduction of a new product – feed supplement- and better 
practices to improve the livestock market for the benefit of small-scale farmers. In order for 
the intervention to achieve significant scale, it was important for other companies to crowd-
in and more farmers to use the new product and copy the improved practices. The approach 
GEMS1 used to assess systemic change provided the program with important information on 
the extent to which the product was gaining momentum in the market and whether that 
was likely to benefit increasing numbers of farmers over the long term.  
 
Data showed that farmers benefitted significantly from using feed 
supplement (even with greatly fluctuating prices) as they reduced 
fattening costs and were able to do multiple cycles of feed 
finishing. These benefits not only accrued to direct farmers but to 
copy farmers as well. The methodology of collecting impact data 
at two points in time and triangulating with information from 
other sources provided GEMS1 with firm evidence that the 
benefits to farmers will be sustained over time. Collecting 
information on crowding-in and copying enabled GEMS1 to 
conclude that the benefits will probably increase over time as 
more and more farmers buy and use feed supplement.  
 
The findings from the first couple of years informed a revision and 
expansion of the feed finishing intervention to additional states in 
northern Nigeria. The detailed approach to understanding 
systemic change also helped GEMS1 to understand the whole 
livestock market better. Using the findings on the feed finishing 
intervention, GEMS1 designed a new intervention to link farmers 
who had feed finished young animals to feedlot enterprises. This 
intervention provided feed finishing farmers with access to a 
reliable market with higher prices. 
 
Overall, GEMS1 found the information gained through measurement of the direct and 
indirect impacts of the feed finishing intervention useful not only for developing that 
intervention but also as input for the program’s overall strategy in the meat and leather 
sectors.  
 
 
 
 

Annexes 
 

1. PowerPoint presentation on GEMS1 achievements 
2. GEMS1 example results chain for feed finishing 
3. Direct farmer questionnaire 
4. Indirect farmer questionnaire 
 

 

 
“Ram fattening once yearly for 
Salah took me over 5 months. 
Finishing with feed concentrate 
takes just 50 days.  Now I can do 
this 3 times a year!” 

http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2718
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2719
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2721
http://www.enterprise-development.org/page/download?id=2722

